
Have To

Name: Date: __/__/20__

These are among the questions that we _______________________.1.
(shall/answer)

shall have to answer

To the speculative investor in literary property
__________________________?
2.

(what/we/can/say/?)what can we have to say

She ______________________ to consider that the man would notice
neither her hat nor her boots.
3.

(past/not/stop)
didn't have to stop

I have never done anything to make me proud of being called Joe Dawson,
but I _____________________ it.
4.

(not/hide)don't have to hide

But she _______________________ long to find out what she had done.5.
(past/not/wait)

did not have to wait

A thing ______________________ soft to be elastic.6. (not/be)does not have to be

No, I _______________________ to my Brothers that my love of Nature is
but second to my love of life.
7.

(not/prove)
do not have to prove

I ______________________ my own quail.8. (shall/roast)shall have to roast

She _____________________ it, and it shames and humiliates Mathews,
too, even though they say she cuts it up and divides it among the poorer
Indians.

9.

(not/do)

doesn't have to do

The settler __________________ these things out for himself.10. (not/find)has not to find

_____________________________ to him?11. (what/I/shall/offer/?)What shall I have to offer

Now I ______________ my way back.12. (past/find)had to find

_____________________________ clear off home and miss the party
and everything!
13.

(Mary Jane/would/go/?)
Would Mary Jane have to go

They ______________ two hours for the answer.14. (past/wait)had to wait
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That was just like the Admiralty designers, he thought-so long as they
_______________________ behind the hole they didn't care how big it was.
15.

(past/not/stand)
didn't have to stand

He ________________________ Europe that there was a new country,
but to believe that he could get to that country; and his faith in himself and his
stubborn courage in making others believe in him was the greatness of his
character.

16.

(past/not/teach)

did not have to teach

But a man _______________________ it all to succeed.17. (not/know)doesn't have to know

Half the time he ______________________ to us, but just talked off the
stuff he'd learned by heart.
18.

(past/not/read)
didn't have to read

Now I ______________ for it.19. (pay)have to pay

We ___________________ baseball players unless we want to; but, once
we sign a contract, we ________________ by it.
20.

(not/be) (abide)
don't have to be

have to abide
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